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PA CORRECTS FALSE REPORTS

Denies Stone of Oettinj Austin
lUgan and Clarke.

NO CLAIM TO PAT OB USE FOE BILL

A io Jlsassy Pa Haa No Line oa Ulna
and Mm Writ Fare!! for

Consrrwetloa f New
Draft Ia ir Rale.

Two starts ar being published and re-

published over tb circuit In which Omaha
la Involved, but In which facta are wholly
ladling.

Onn ta that President Bourke haa strings
n obth Ragaa.nd Austin by which ba win

draw them back to Omaha when the season
opens. The other pleoe of fiction la that
Minneapoila haa sold old Bill Clarke to Pa
for first baae.

Neither story 4a true and how ther started
Pa la at a loaa to understand. Of course,
he knows that Mike Cantlllon la a sagacious
man, but he doesn't credit him wtth quit
enough ahrewdneaa to hand Omaha any-

body Ilka Colonel Clarke, not when there
are Eberlea lying around loose.

As to the Austln-Raga- n story. here 1

Pa's statement:
'In the, first jlace, lot nie aay once and

for all, I have not secured either man for
thai softson. RAgan Is beyond all possible
reach of me; his case Is settled at once
Cincinnati bougtit him outright and I have
no more claim to him than any other team
twrer.

"Austin's ease Is different, thouirtl as
things now stand 1 have no knowledge at
all that Austin will play ball In Omaha
next season. H was drafted by tba New
Tork Americans. Now, of course, they
have a surplus of third basemen and they
may not want to retain Jimmy, but even
at that It's no cinch that he will come back
to nie. Under the old ruling he would,
for I would have first clolm on him. But
under the new ruling I caa't say what
Interpretation will be placed on hla case
should New Tork decide hot to keep him.
I k;ive written Secretary Farrell to find out
It may be that the new rule, which seems
to Imply that a drafted player when not
wanted by the team drafting hlra la sub-

ject to the bid of other teams higher up

than the one from which he was drafted,
may he Interpreted that light. If so 1

j.tobably would not get Jimmy. , Certainly,
If New Tork can't u-- e him I would be most

unxlrus to do. so, for lie's the best third
baseman In the minors today and In a year
or so will be the best In the majors." .

So much for these two yarn. Now, boys.
pi n a fresh one.

;01P OF WEHTEHJf CIRCriT

AVlcltlta Kapeets Lsag Gad "e
.ew Schrdole.

wi,.hitQ ems leatlnd to got the rosy
en of tne Western league schedule for the
coming season. Being located at the south-
ern rnmer of tha circuit, tt is certain that
It will open on the home gTounds this
season and likely all seasons to come. Jack
ii.illand, one 01 the scneauie commute,
has hla schedule nearly prepared. It will
be considered at the schedule meeting of
the league to be held In Lincoln during

He wants Sioux City to open
at Wichita, Lincoln at Topcka, Des Moines
at Pueblo and Omaha at Denver. The play- -
Ing season will start April 28, and the sched-
ule will contain 164 namea. Wichita Eagle.

'

Here Is Topeka's lineup thus far: First
bnse, Cooley; second base Kahl; shortstop.
Holes. Nagle or Olson; third base, Jacobe
or Cutlen; outfielders, Danny Oreeo, Cork-hi- ll

and Cole. Pitchers-Roa- ch, Jones,
'lliomasBcn, aarnum, His. all southpaws;
Vola, Bcott. Hendrlx, right handera. He
nmy also get 8rfby,- - whowa drafted by,
LouiavtUe. Catcher, Kerna.

Denver up to date present this lineup:
talc hers, McDonuugh, iiaiuBky; pitchers,
Oimatead, Rick Aiuns. Boliannon, Ted
Corbett. E. E. Calvert; first basonutn.
While; aeound baawan. Heine Maa.g; iihort-slo- p.

Charley Hartmun; third baseman.
1 liarlcy Irwin; outfieldra, Lovett, Belden,
LassAUy, Waldron.

Two other Intielders have been sent con-
tract, Thompson, a second baseman, and
btankaid. Ihese two and Maag and Hart-,o- r.

wr drafted. No manager has yet
been sla-ne- but the Denver newspapers
say that Irwin is naeiy 10 " ""

fiurke fours that White may not sign up.

because he had a good bus ness in;
Udcagu

and doesn't need to play ball. W hits liaan t
been eatlafled In Denver, anyhow, and may

be wanting to make a change. At least
IJjrke isn't counting much on him.

Ducky Holmes always did love Dick
Cooley. That is why he has stung Dick
by passing Danny Urwen over to him. But
Dick had his lamps burning, so It s simply
another case of Ducky's luck as a trader

was. like Dick and Ducky, a good old
wagon in his day, but his day passed when
his wing went back, and now. though he
still hits well. Orwn Is not very valuable.
He is still as obstreperous as ever and puts
much ginger In the game for the team he
is playing with.

"Ducky Holmes la shy a couple of pitch-

ers and has put In bids to Chicago club
owners for sonio ot their extra talent for
his Sioux C'ty champions.

T.m rvu Moines baae ball club has ac
quired' two new players, and they are
"peaches." One Is Phillip A. Kerner, a
catcher, the other Is William B. Kirwln. a
pitcher. Keener, tha catcher, is a product
of the Colorado Btate league, being only
9i vara ,,i,i lie iiii coiiaulered the best
butter In that Uauu Last year. He was
signed bv the Denver club at the beginning
of the la season., but was released when
McDouuush was returned to lenver by the
I'hilarit'lplii Anjericaua. With his return
the Orinllee had two catcher In McDon- -
ough and Zalusky. Des Moines Tribune.

'Art Feninn has slrned to play In the
outfield for Topeka. Fenlon waa with.
Omaha, and then Lincoln. Manager Fox
reissued him last year and ha took to the
bushes. Fenlon Is a natural hitter and his
hitting for Lincoln wop many a game from
Omaha right on Omaha's grounds. Ask
Pa Rourke and he'll tell you the same. But
Fei.lon Jacked headwork In his general
playing. He leu t the keen-witte- d, quick
thlnkr that makes the beat man,
end that Is principally why Fox let him go.
Fox's Judgment was severely criticised by
some, however, when ha disposed of Fen
lon and retained certain other members
of the team. He never did quite fill up
the jjsp rn right field.

TRAINING FOR LINCOLN MEET

Cardlaal Track Saaad Taklnsr
Form la Indoor Gymaaalasa.

MADISON. Wis, Jsn. 17. ("peclal
Vnder the auperlslon of Felix Zeldle-bac-

Intercollegiate champion gymnast,
who Is lnellaii'le to carry the cardinal
this year on account of the three-ye- r
elirtl.Viit v rule, a large auuad of gvm- -

nattJ are putting ta hard work dally la
preparation Jor the meet to be slield at
Llnrcln. Neb.. In April. Although the
Ineligibility of Captain Zeldlrhaok leaves

hi ran In the oolnt winners, confi
dence It expressed In the ability of te
tesra to carry orr tn cnanipionsuip gm
inia year.

Tlie men thst Is now being counted on
to score heavily for the Badgers Is Clar-en-- e

Orunert. a aophomore, who was Went
out bv th freshman rule last year. This
youngster is easily the best
zvmnast in college, and Coach Zeidlehark
expects him to carry off the Intercol-
legiate Individual championship. He will
comrete In the horliontal and parallel
h-- a and In the tumbling and ring eventj.
Ther are also two point winners leti
from last year's team, Ostboff, who is

GOVERNMENT NOTICES.

OFFICFJ CONSTRUCTING QL'ARTKR-laaste- r.

Leavenworth, Kansas Jan. IS,
lu Scaled proposals In triplicate will
be received here until 11 a. in., central
tlm. Feb. It. 10. and thn opened for.... - m tnd stand. Full
information and blanX runns ei

v -- .. r uiM.nun. 1 nil.a Di.ica iv- -
Ia,vM th right to accept or reject any r

or any parts thereof,
be markeJ proposal- for B.. d

Stand " and addressed to I apt. m U.

tvl, .Quartermaster.

also rsptaln of the trsr-- team, and Knot.. VCDD CL 'C f II Vf I V
I'Mhot won two iTon.U for the varsity ij V, HAA tL J UU I I Ll
mt year in tne luinonns; ana on insrings. Kor-- rot third on th parallel
I. n r mnA 1 IhtrH em IK hni4innt!
bar. Kdwards. Meinecke and Lehner of Still in Position to Win

rnrn iwrn ure Kino oui lor mw i
wcrktntc with the squad. Missouri Valley Championship.
work of the track athletes this season.

IT,. Zt OVEE AMES
a rudimentary character, such ai exer
cls-- s for strengthening the men's mm
cles which are called Into action. Tlie
chief aim of the athletic director Is to
develop a strong relay team to compete
In the relsy carnival which will be held
her In March.

Three of last year's quarters are eligi-
ble for the team Natwlck, Morris and
Juergens. Morris, however, does not ex-
pect to be able to run. for while training
for the conference events last year he
strained on of the Ilgnmenta In his leg.
The Injury la still bothering him. end
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ATJTOS I'SED IN WOLF
Walsh Clapp RaeJaa:

I Nebraskana on that Iris
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Machines Become Povnlnr la Races an( Crenm players. Before tfcat trip
Kalds oa - 1 had had sufficient hard training to
men on prop! of j strong enough to through
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hunters of India mounted upon the backs
of elephants.

The hunters wore divided Into squads
of fifty each, and each division was lined
up along side of a great square, several
miles on a side. A place where It was
known coyotes were to be In

number had been selected
roundup the animals It was sought

exterminate. This was some distance
from town, and the 100 hunters In loads

were packed Into the
and takep to their stations.

At corner square a cap
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LOS ANGELES. Jsn. 16. Tho feature of
the racing at Santa Anita park today wag

the reappearance of Jockey Eddie Dugan.
H had th mount on Sam HUdreth's Rapid
Water In the Rosa Mead handicap and fin-

ished third. The worst ptart ever seen in
the west occurred m the fifth race, when
four horse out of seven wre left at the
post, including Ivarfhoe, who was played
down from 10 to 1 to to 1 at the post.
The race was won by Financier, with Uncle
Henry second and the favorite, Barney Old-fiel- d,

third. Anlmu won the Covena sell-

ing stakes, while Halket scored an easy,
victory In the Rose Mea-- handicap. Sum
maries:

First race, six furlongs, selling: Procla
(107, Bulwell, 16 to 1) won, Jan Laurel
(1OT, Archibald. V to 1) second, Jo Oaltens
iii2 Rhllliiur 9 to 301 third. Time: 1:16.

Tmmi. French Cook. Some Stone, Serv- -
lcenoe. Orphan Boy and Osrine also ran.

Second tk'-Ji-
. uiree ana a wui

furlongs: lJonav tllfi, Howard, even) won.
Kid U. WUlltiitf. to un BKna. riepiu- -
verta (106, ArchlDaia, it u xwj tiura. jime;
0:41 Slloe also ran.

Third rii. five and a hair ruriongs. Rose
Mead, handicap: Halket (lufi. Howard, to
1) won. sir ywwara rage, to i) sec
ond, luipld Water (106, E. Dugan, s to 1)
third. Time: l:7tt. Axmucn, fora atc--
Craih and Kern L also ran.

Fourth race, rnlle and a aixteentn; tjovena
selling stakes, tl.500 added: Animus (101,
McOee. 10 to 2) won, Merungo tiiM. Mingo.
S to 1) second, Hold Wsy (UK. Shilling. 4

to 1) third. Time: A. ntuekoaay
also ran.

tfth race, one mile, selling: Financier
O04, MuHgrave, il to 6) won. Vncl ljenry
MOT. Bulwell. 15 to 1) secomT, Mamey uia- -

field tn. Archibald, T to third. Time:
1:41H- - Christine A, F3arl Rogers, Captain
Burn-- tt and Ivnhie left at post- -

Sixth race, six furlongs, seiiinc: Mary
F 1C9 Bulwell, to I) won, Grande Da ne
(104, Page. C to II second, Giovanni Balero
(I'M. Clark. S U 1) third. Time: 1:14. Ixrd
Nelson, n in O Toole and Lee Harrison 11
also ran.

SAVANNAH. Ga.. Jan. U. The featur
of th Thunderbolt meeting today waa the
easy victory of Prince of Pllsen In tbt
steeplechase for Daby Willi
won handily in the first event. Summaries:

First race, nurse, five and a halt fur
onus: Iluby Willie (97. Crowley. I to tt

won. Sam Clay (even Dlaca second. Sal
volatile (out show) third. Time:
Rsy Thompson also ran.

Becond race, nuiee. short course, steeole
chase: Prince of Pllsen (160, McAfee, i to
Si won. Jigger (out place) second. Charles
o. Gates (nut snow) intra, nine: i.wy
W. (i Williams also rait.

Third race, and up, seven fur.
longs: Anna Smith .(In), I. Murphy. I to
It won. Srrlng Frog ix to place) second,
Whisk Broom V. Toung, 1 to 1 show)
third. Time: 1:V Mask aAd Faces and
H&stlewood also ran.

Fourth rce, purse, five furlongs: Miss
K. O. B. iVt. Lynch, f to 1) won. Bosom
Friend ' to i place) second. 'Away (out
show) third. Ttnvs: Foxy Grandma,
Nloless and Arthur Btlllwcll also ran.

A Life Problesa Solved
by that great health tonic, Eleetrio Bitter
t th nrtchment of poor, thin blood, and
strengthening the weak, S0c For sale b
Begton Pruf Co,
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Know What a Want Ad Is.
It's a mistake to think that want ads arc only used by

people seeking employment in locating lost articles in
renting houses and flats. These are but a few of their usfcs.

Read Bee Want Ads every day as thousands are now
doing know what they mean. You will never neglect
them when you do. It would be impossible to tell all
the uses of Bee Want Ads you learn new things every
day. For instance, unusual desires are quickly gratified
by Bee Want Ads. You may be the roommate some
congenial person wants. Some one may have the books
you want in exchange for the bicycle you don't care for.
You can invest money safely. You can buy a store with
an established trade. You can obtain information of a
personal nature. You see, Omaha people realize the im-

portance of Bee Want Ads. It's a place where all meet
for the good of all. Considering the few minutes it
takes to carefully read them, there should be no reason
for not reading Bee Want Ads every day.
E
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WITH THE COLLEGE ATHLETES

Doings in the Field of Sport in East
. and West.

FIGHT FOX FUSE ATHLETICS

Conventlea of tne I. C. A. A. the
' United States Bhovr. How Facaity

Control Would Have Avoided
Trouble in Sports.

The convention of t1 Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association of the United States re
cently discussed many phases of sport ap
parently without arriving at any very aat
lsfactory conclusions. To those who lis
tened, however, the debaters and the ar
gue appeared to establish one thing
pretty clearly better control of varsity
sports is decidedly up to the faeultl? or
the various Institutions. Indeed, it might
easily be made to appear, too, that what
ver evils,' as they are called, have grown

up are traceable to faculty neglect of very
pressing problems.

At the second convention ot the Intercol
leglate Athletic Association ot the United
States, held In 1907, Dr. Paul C. Phillips ot
Amherst said: "Twenty year ago it would
have been considered foolish for a body
of college professors to consume a half
hour In the consideration ot such a sub
ject as the above (the length ot intercol-
legiate athletic schedules). Today the ap-

propriateness of the topic is at once ap
parent, for in two deca&es Intercollegiate
athletics have assumed such prominence In
college life as to demand the serious atten-
tion of educators.

"We may sigh for the conditions of that
remote period when matters athletlo sel-

dom Invaded the sanctity of the faculty
met'.l:igs; we may believe that such condi-

tions should prevail again and the time of
our facultlea be onoe more restored to
them for strictly educational purposes, and
may even plan. to bring such an elysium
about, but that will not relieve ua from
the responsibility of dealing with th ath--

letio problem that confront ua her and
now."

Dr. Phillips' recognition ot th duty be
fore the member of facultle comes lale.
Just as it did to many other persons in ed
ucational Institutions. Had there been a
greater wiiiii.gneas to take th athletlo af-

fair out of th bands ot trainers, physical
directors and th like, and to make them
more strongly the department of members
ot the faculty, probably ther never would
have been anywhere near the amount of
trouble that there has been. Faculty inter
vention In tb rnaoagement ot atnieuc
sports has come In most oollege only when
soma particularly flagrant violation of the
cod of amateur sport baa called to th at
tention of the authorities the fact that
their Institution In which sports ex
ist and that they are being handled in a
way that may be harmful to the morals
of the students.

Amateur Definition.
With all respa to Captain Pierce, presi-

dent of the association, and Dr. Clark
Hetheiington of th University of Mis-sour- i.

what college sports need most Is

rot a definition of an amateur. Thire Is

entirely too much bf this scrt of thing
being attempted all the time. Al nost any
persons can agree what Is an amateur.
He is a man who c'mducts himself in
ports like a gentleman. That la an ama-tu-r

and his status haa nothing to do
with money matter at all. But ther Is

something beyond all that. Seme college
men do not conduct themselves Ilk gen-

tlemen. They do deceitful things and un-

fair things. They shirk their college work,
which is what they are supposed to b
attending college to do.

No on better than a member of the
faculty can tell. If he Is th right sort of
man to be ntrotad with th education
cf th young, what sort of a man be I

dealing with. He can tell th honest stu-

dent and th gentlemanly student from
th sneak and th professional at heart
Ther are many man In college sports who
hav aerer taken a ceat tor their athletlo
prowess who are ranker pro than many
many another man who never saw th In

side of a and was graduated from
a corner lot into a minor league and from
there into the majors.

The speakers at the recent convention
all appeared to be afflicted with the Idea
that to be a professional base ball player.
for instance, meant that one waa a man
of low moral standing and worse physical
habits, whose every Idea and act was Im-

pure. It would be a great education to
som of these men actually to know some
of the base ball player cf the taaguca,
whose langnfttfo ohly at ttme-a- ' sinks tb' th
level of unreflnednees of certain college
players.

On this line Prof. Lamed said: "Fair
play should be the very soul of sport, for
without this athletic change from a moral
to an immoral agency. I hold that It shoulJ
be aa great a shame for a man to cheat at
any form of athletic cut at cards, chess or
business. I hold that for coaches to teach
dirty or tricky foot ball Is disgraceful and
sufficient cause for disbarring the ooach.
Every man who goes onto a field of contest
should be posxeased by th acorn of fraud
of any sort and should assume the Integ-
rity of his opponent as a matter of course.
This Is not a doctrine of perfection; It Is a
standard, of simple Integrity."

Prof. Waldo was for years at Purdue
university and for eight seasons was the
arbitrator of the Western Conference In-

tercollegiate Athletic association. When he
left to go to Washington university in St.
Louis he removed outside the limits of the
conference, but because of his good work
an arbitrator and because It would be hard
to replace him he was continued In his
place. Prof. Waldo pleaded In his address
that the faculty only should be permitted
to control sports. Things should nnt be
left to the undergraduates and about all to
the crass known as the sporting alumni.

"What the rich and influential alumni,"
aid he, "happen also to be sporting men

and even unscrupulous sporting men thcir
oontrol la often decisive and usually malign.
Nothing has been or Is so destructive of
college Ideals, nothing so undermines the
ethical standards of leading citiiens and
of college v jdents who for the most part
will certainly become leading citizens as
for sporting alumni on college governing
boards to oppose tho thwart college facul
ties In their control of students and student
activities. These men do not and cannot
know the ruling motives of a faithful oul- -
Jege professor who eagerly submits to a
small and restricted fortune that he may
mould into Ideal cltlsenshlp th young
men under hi charge."

Prof. Waldo said oollege presidents some-
times Intervene in case of athletic sports,
overriding th act of other persons on the
athletlo committees. Usually the executive
gets things wrong and then he turns them
over to a committee to deal with. If hla
committees Is unwisely selected it is likely
to lead ths institution into false and un-
tenable positions. The faculty from the
first should have charge of athletic mat-
ters.

"Trustees and regents do not assign les-
sons," continued Prof. Waldo, "crltlcis
mental work done, determine the amount
and kind of intellectual effort that raises
a freshman to a sophomore. They do not
pass upon ths effect of absences and defi-
ciencies, do not determine the degree of
mental darkness or moral obliquity which
makes a student persona non grata among
his fellows. Trustees do not give permis-
sion for a glee club Jaunt or absence for
an lntorcolleglat debate In a distant city.
Ixmg and undisputed customs has left these
things to the faculty, and properly so, for.
say what we will, the college faculty la in
loco parentis.

"Far more, then, must a faculty In the In-

terest of th legitimate work of a college
have control ot athletic which demands
so much time of participant and so much
attention of students, which. In fact, oc-
casionally dams th normal currents of an
Institution."

Some Klads at Professors.
Faculty aontrol may, however, be an un-

satisfactory 'and even evil method. Prof.
Waldo pointed out. unless tb members ot
ths faculty committee, are carefully se-

lected. Th jwofsaor named some of th
type of faculty ansa who contribute to in-

effective work- by aa aUtletl committee:
"L Th man who doe hot car. To him

It 1 all boy' business and it 1 no differ.

enoe what Is done a long as decision of
some kind are mad.

'1. The man who knows and respects th
truth, but does not dare to practice IL

"8. The credulous man who believes
everything told to him without oarafafly
examining both sides.

"4. The impatient man who expects to
overthrow entrenched abuse In a day and
who quickly become discouraged because
he finds progress so slow.

"S. The lacv man who does not think It '

any concern of his to Inve tWatefbut. tVU
the man from Missouri, is ready to be
shown, '

"0. The man who Is so near-elghte- d When
discussing excellencies and . far-sight-

when discussing defects; that Is, who sees
only excellencies at home and defects
abroad.

"I. Tho pessimist who believes with th
psalmist that all men are liar..

"8. The man who through the prominence
which activity in athletlo affairs may give
uim fceeks to achieve popularity.

"9. The virtuous president or professor
who believes that the principal function of
athletics from the standpoint of the college
is to ailvertlne. No more Insidious, mis-

chievous and misleading doctrla over
gained the support of our college authori-
ties. The Influential college man. be h
president or Instructor, who holds this doc-

trine and acts upon it Is In a large measure
responsible for the evil we are now oom-batin- g.

"10. The sporty professor, sometime
called a dead gam sport, who In th Eng
lish phrase Is keen for all kinds ot sport;
mnkes sporting men his Intimates; la not
averse to a wuecr or two; takes his high
ball wllh apparent relish; when off duty
talks ll'.tle else but sport but does not
care a rpp for ethical Ideals. .

"11. The two-face- d professor. He I on
tl Ins to students, quite another to Institu-
tions He gives one reason for aa ac-

tion to one set of men, ..quit another ta
another set. Ha is slippery, as they ay:
care nothing tor morals; is ready to help
the coach or manage In things question
nblo at the expense of what few convic-

tions he may think he treasures."
This rather unsavory list is opposed by

Prof. Waldo with th description ot what
he believes to be th ideal faculty athletlo
committeeman: "if porslbl he should b
an athlete himself and know th Joy of fair
competition; he should give tlm, thought
and effort to labor not directly connected
with his own department, because he haa
here perhaps his greatest field of useful
rets. He should be a man of sound Judg-
ment, complete y, cheerful and
persuasive manner for enforcing his Idea,
ready at any crisis to become unpopular
when It becomes necessary In tb intelli-
gent and fearless discharge of duty."

It Is a collection of rare virtue., but ther
are men who have been found who wer
able to discharge their duties In just such
fashion. They hav not been afraid ot
making enemies and they hav acted for
the light always. Had the need COT their
wcik been recognised no doubt. a great
deal of the trouble that sprang up ta eol- -
k'ge sports would have been obviated at
the very start.

Prof. Lamed had omethlng interesting
to say about great crowds at Athlette con
tests: "The crowds of 80,000 or 40wl spec-

tators at our foot ball and other .constat
In England and America are by no mean
an indication of healthy athletic or ef a
wide Interest In physical training-- . Horn
In its decadenco witnessed just such fever-
ish lnteretit In the stadium and ampWh- -
ter. In Kngland ther I a marked de-

terioration In the physical standard of it
people, while at the same tlm the excite-me- nt

haa never been greater. Our baa
ball bleachers are .not crowded with ath-

lete or even physically sound men and
boys." .,

Simple netuady fee La orlppe.
Racking la grippe coughs that may de-

velop Into pneumonia over night ' art
quickly cured by Foley' Honey aad Tar.
Th ore and Inflamed lungs are healed
and strengthened, and a dangeron condi-
tion is quickly averted. ,Take on!j Foley'
Honey and Tar In, th yellow pact
For sal by all druggists.

Does Hunter make special prtos) oo
cloak sT Well. It you will ooro Mt SM
the 11150 cloak we are Ulasj at S yon
will find tb question Slasasssd t waul
tntlr sallafacUoay


